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Abstract

The mixing of ocean waters on continental shelves, which is mainly driven by waves, tides, and currents, plays a key role in

the physics, biogeochemistry, and ecology of coastal regions. This study focuses on four months of continuous data recorded

along a telecommunication cable offshore Oregon, USA, with Distributed Acoustic Sensing (DAS). We apply a cross-correlation

approach to the continuous DAS data to infer the propagation of ocean surface gravity waves in the 3 to 100 s period range

and estimate near-surface ocean flows. We observe strong spatio-temporal variations of ocean flows along the cable over four

months, with strong impacts from a series of storms in late October 2021. We find that our measurements capture oceanic surface

motions as those measured by nearby traditional oceanographic instruments. This study demonstrates that ocean-bottom DAS

can be used to infer the dynamic properties of near-shore oceans with an unprecedented spatio-temporal resolution.
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Key Points:6

• Ocean-Bottom Distributed Acoustic Sensing (OBDAS) is used to infer the prop-7

agation of ocean surface gravity waves (OSGWs) and ocean flows8

• Four months of OBDAS data recorded offshore Oregon reveal modulations of OS-9

GWs by bathymetry, tides, swell events, and storms10

• The inferred ocean flows from OBDAS data agree well with coincident measure-11

ments from buoys and high-frequency radars12
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Abstract13

The mixing of ocean waters on continental shelves, which is mainly driven by waves, tides,14

and currents, plays a key role in the physics, biogeochemistry, and ecology of coastal re-15

gions. This study focuses on four months of continuous data recorded along a telecom-16

munication cable offshore Oregon, USA, with Distributed Acoustic Sensing (DAS). We17

apply a cross-correlation approach to the continuous DAS data to infer the propagation18

of ocean surface gravity waves in the 3 to 100 s period range and estimate near-surface19

ocean flows. We observe strong spatio-temporal variations of ocean flows along the ca-20

ble over four months, with strong impacts from a series of storms in late October 2021.21

We find that our measurements capture oceanic surface motions as those measured by22

nearby traditional oceanographic instruments. This study demonstrates that ocean-bottom23

DAS can be used to infer the dynamic properties of near-shore oceans with an unprece-24

dented spatio-temporal resolution.25

Plain Language Summary26

Continental shelves are highly active drivers affecting the ocean’s biology due to27

the ocean mixing driven by waves, tides, and currents. This study focuses on monitor-28

ing the ocean flow offshore the coast of Oregon, USA, using Distributed Acoustic Sens-29

ing (DAS). DAS is a technology that repurposes fiber-optic cables into arrays of thou-30

sands of vibration sensors. We probed 55 km of an ocean-bottom telecommunication ca-31

ble to measure continuous Earth’s vibrations every 20 m over four months. The prop-32

agation of landward and oceanward ocean surface gravity waves in the 3 to 100 s period33

range is inferred from the DAS data and used to estimate the ocean flow along the ca-34

ble. We observe strong spatio-temporal variations of the near-surface flow, which cor-35

relate well with observed ocean physical properties made by external measurements, such36

as moored buoys and high-frequency radars. The high density of DAS measurements al-37

lows us to better understand the ocean flow with a high spatio-temporal resolution, which38

is not attainable with traditional oceanographic instruments.39

1 Introduction40

Shelf seas, which refer to ocean waters on continental shelves, are important drivers41

of biogeochemical ocean activity and have been recognized as highly productive zones42

(Longhurst et al., 1995). The mixing of these shallow and nutrient-rich ocean waters is43

driven by a complex set of physical mechanisms including tides, wind waves, swell, cur-44

rents, internal waves, and wind-forced up/down-welling. Physical models (e.g., Parker,45

2007), which predict ocean currents and wave height, are critical to mitigate daily water-46

related hazards for mariners and to study and control local public health threats, such47

as harmful algal blooms and oil spills. However, the resolution of existing models is too48

coarse to accurately predict sudden, infrequent, and significant variations caused by punc-49

tual events such as storms, explosive cyclogeneses (i.e., weather bombs), and meteotsunamis50

(Benetazzo et al., 2013). These transient and small-scale variations pose a significant haz-51

ard to populations living in coastal regions, and new observational techniques are needed52

to monitor the dynamics of shelf seas.53

Offshore the coast of the State of Oregon, USA, the width of the continental shelf54

extends between 17 and 74 km from the coastline with typical maximum water depths55

of ∼150 m. In this region, surface currents have been studied with traditional ocean mon-56

itoring instruments, including moored buoys and current meters (Kundu & Allen, 1976;57

Richards, 1981), acoustic Doppler current profilers (Barth et al., 2000), and onshore high-58

frequency radars (Kosro, 2005). These existing methods reveal that tides, wind-driven59

currents, and up/down-welling events are significant contributors to the ocean circula-60

tion off the west coast of the United States (Castelao & Barth, 2005). However, the sparse61

distribution of these measurements is insufficient to capture the full dynamics and spa-62
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tial extent of surface currents. This study overcomes this limitation by deriving high spatio-63

temporal resolution observations of ocean flow using acoustic tomography methods ap-64

plied to Ocean Bottom Distributed Acoustic Sensing (OBDAS) measurements.65

Classical ocean acoustic tomography uses active acoustic sources and receivers to66

measure acoustic wave travel times and infer ocean properties such as currents and tem-67

perature (e.g. W. Munk & Wunsch, 1979). However, the relatively complex installation68

of underwater acoustic source/receiver sensors combined with the potential impact on69

marine life limits active ocean tomography applications. To overcome these drawbacks,70

passive ocean acoustic tomography methods have also been developed (Brown et al., 2014;71

Godin et al., 2010; Godin, G Brown, et al., 2014). Passive tomography is based on the72

retrieval of an approximation of the Green’s function (i.e., wave propagation) between73

two sensors by cross-correlating their continuous records (Lobkis & Weaver, 2001). In74

a moving fluid medium, measurements of acoustic nonreciprocity, which is defined as the75

difference between the sound propagation in opposite directions between the two sen-76

sors, can be used to determine the direction and speed of the fluid motion. This method77

was extended to ocean surface gravity waves (OSGWs) and infra-gravity waves recorded78

by buoys (Brown & Lu, 2016) and seafloor pressure gauges (Godin, Zabotin, et al., 2014;79

Neale et al., 2015; Tonegawa et al., 2018; Harmon et al., 2012). Recently, OBDAS has80

also been demonstrated to capture the pressure perturbations on the seafloor caused by81

the propagation of OSGWs, and has been used to monitor ocean near-surface currents82

(Williams et al., 2022).83

The Distributed Acoustic Sensing (DAS) technology uses an interrogator unit (IU)84

to probe fiber-optic cables and measure the vibrations (i.e., strain or strain rate) of the85

Earth over tens of kilometers with a high spatio-temporal resolution (every ∼1–50 m at86

∼100-1000 Hz depending on the experimental setting, Hartog, 2017). Over the past few87

years, DAS experiments have probed underwater telecommunication cables and recorded88

a variety of physical signals including near-coast microseisms (Guerin et al., 2022; Xiao89

et al., 2022; Spica et al., 2020; Viens, Perton, et al., 2022), local, regional and teleseis-90

mic earthquakes (Lior et al., 2021; Shinohara et al., 2019; Spica et al., 2022; Viens, Bonilla,91

et al., 2022), T-phases and other acoustic waves (Rivet et al., 2021; Ugalde et al., 2021;92

Spica et al., 2022), and ocean surface gravity waves (OSGWs) and deep-ocean water mix-93

ing processes (Mata Flores et al., 2022; Ide et al., 2021; Lindsey et al., 2019; Sladen et94

al., 2019; Williams et al., 2019, 2022). Most of these datasets are relatively short, span-95

ning from a few days to a few weeks, and therefore do not capture the ocean’s seasonal96

dynamics.97

Using four months of continuous OBDAS data recorded offshore the coast of Ore-98

gon, we infer the propagation of OSGWs in the 0.01–0.3 Hz frequency band (i.e., 3-10099

s) and the resulting ocean near-surface flow. Wind waves, which are generated by a lo-100

cal transfer of energy from the wind to the ocean surface, are generally present at the101

higher end of the frequency spectrum (>0.1 Hz). At frequencies below 0.1 Hz, the swell,102

which is excited by wind waves from distant storms, dominates the spectrum and dis-103

plays dispersive frequency features. Both wind waves and swell interact with coastal bathymetry104

and are refracted and reflected as they approach the coastline. The shoaling and break-105

ing process of OSGWs can also generate infragravity (typically, 0.004–0.04 Hz) waves106

which reflect off the coast and propagate oceanward (W. H. Munk, 1949; Janssen et al.,107

2003; Sheremet et al., 2002).108

We first introduce the datasets used in this study and present a cross-correlation109

approach used to infer the propagation of OSGWs and estimate near-surface ocean flows110

from OBDAS data. We then present our results and compare them with more traditional111

ocean measurements obtained in the region of interest. We finally discuss the different112

physical phenomena captured by our analysis and the potential of OBDAS to probe the113

water column with an unprecedented spatio-temporal resolution.114
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Figure 1. (a) Bathymetry map offshore Florence, Oregon, including the path of the AKORN

telecommunication cable (orange and black line). The orange section of the cable is probed in

this study from the IU (green diamond) and the location of channels 1500 and 1800 are high-

lighted. The positions of NDBC buoy 46229 and high-frequency radar surface current measure-

ments are shown by the red and blue circles, respectively. The inset map shows the west coast of

the United States, the AKORN cable (black), the zoomed region near Florence (red square), and

the locations of NDBC buoy 46050 (red circle) and a tide gauge (grey circle). (b) One hour of

amplitude normalized strain-rate data bandpass filtered between 3 and 100 s recorded on Novem-

ber 15, 2021 along the cable. The two red lines highlight the region over which the frequency-

wavenumber (f -k) analysis shown in (c) is performed (i.e., between channels 1500 and 1800).

(c) f -k spectrum of the waves shown in (b) between the two red lines. The OSGW theoretical

dispersion curves using a water depth (h) of 126 m are shown by the dashed lines.
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2 Data115

2.1 DAS data116

A FEBUS Optics A1-R IU was used to probe the first 55 km of the Alaska-Oregon117

Network (AKORN) telecommunication cable from Florence, Oregon, between August118

6 and December 1, 2021 (Figure 1a). The IU recorded strain-rate data with a channel119

spacing of 20 m, a gauge length of 40 m, and a 100 Hz sampling rate. The data are con-120

tinuous except for a 3-day gap between September 7–10. According to the cable instal-121

lation report, the first 6.3 km of the cable link the landing station to the coastline through122

a series of pipes located along roads. The following 49 km of the probed section are buried123

offshore under 80-100 cm of sediments. Between 6.3 and 40 km from the IU, the cable124

is on the continental shelf with a water depth of less than ∼150 m. The bathymetry then125

drops from 150 to 300 m between 40 and 55 km from the IU as the cable reaches the edge126

of the continental shelf. From the coastline, the average azimuth of the offshore cable127

is ∼ 254◦ from the north. This angle is close to the ∼ 275◦ angle from the north, rep-128

resenting the direction perpendicular to the mean shoreline direction given its ∼ 5◦ az-129

imuth from the north.130

The continuous strain-rate data are downsampled to 10 Hz and filtered between131

3 and 100 s using a two-pass four-pole Butterworth bandpass filter. An example one-hour132

DAS strain-rate time series recorded along the cable is shown in Figure 1b. Both land-133

ward and oceanward propagating waves with apparent velocities slowing down as they134

approach the coastline can be observed in the time domain. To illustrate the character-135

istics of the recorded waves, we examine a frequency-wavenumber (f -k) spectrum of the136

time series calculated between 30 and 36 km from the IU (Figure 1c). The landward and137

oceanward waves generally follow the OSGW dispersion relationship f2 = g.k tanh(2π.k.h)/(2π),138

where f is the frequency, g is the gravitational acceleration, k is the wavenumber, and139

h is the water depth (i.e., 127 m, Mei et al., 2018). A similar behavior is observed all along140

the cable, which indicates that the DAS strain-rate measurements are dominated by OS-141

GWs in the 3 to 100 s period range. The landward propagating waves are expected to142

be more energetic than the oceanward propagating waves due to dissipation associated143

with the wave breaking in the surf zone (Miche, 1951; Elgar et al., 1994), and correspond-144

ingly we observe that the landward waves have higher energy levels in the f -k domain.145

Moreover, the landward energy spreads over a broader frequency range than the theo-146

retical relationship. This is likely caused by the fact that OSGWs cross the cable at slightly147

oblique angles leading to higher apparent velocities and a smaller apparent wavenum-148

ber at such distances from the coastline (Williams et al., 2022). Nevertheless, landward149

OSGWs are likely refracted by the decreasing bathymetry as they approach the coast-150

line, and their propagation should eventually yield a direction nearly perpendicularly to151

the coastline (i.e., almost along the cable axis).152

2.2 Buoy, high-frequency radar, and tide gauge data153

The National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric154

Administration (NOAA) develops, operates, and maintains a network of buoys and coastal155

stations (Evans et al., 2003). To validate the DAS results, we download the continuous156

data (e.g., wave height and direction as well as wind speed and direction) recorded at157

two buoys (Figure 1). Buoy 46229 is the closest to the cable (water depth: 180 m), but158

a maintenance event prevented the data from being collected for over a month during159

the DAS experiment. Therefore, we also analyze the continuous data collected at buoy160

46050 (water depth: 160 m), which recorded similar data due to comparable water depths161

(Figure S1).162

The NDBC also distributes data from U.S. high-frequency radars through the In-163

tegrated Ocean Observing System (IOOS) Program (Harlan et al., 2010). We analyze164

hourly measurements of the east-west ocean surface current (i.e., top 2.4 m of the ocean)165

–5–
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at one coastal location near the cable (Figure 1a). The east-west data are obtained from166

the radial component of the surface current at several high-frequency radars, and have167

a horizontal resolution of 6 km (Kim et al., 2008).168

Tide gauges managed by NOAA have been measuring water levels along U.S coast-169

lines for more than a century. We finally collect the data from a tide gauge (Station ID:170

9435380), located in South Beach, Oregon, ∼75 km north of the cable (Figure 1a).171

3 Methods: OSGW propagation and ocean flow measurements172

To determine the spatio-temporal evolution of OSGWs, we select the strain-rate173

time series recorded offshore (i.e., between channels 300 and 2500) and divide the con-174

tinuous waveforms into 10-min time windows. We apply a f -k filter to the 10-min time175

series to separate the landward and oceanward propagating OSGWs (Figure S2), and176

further select waves propagating within the velocity range we expect to observe the OS-177

GWs (2-50 m/s) to exclude signals such as seismic and acoustic waves traveling at higher178

velocities. The signals are then transformed back to the time domain, demeaned, and179

detrended. We apply 1-bit normalization to the time series (Bensen et al., 2007), which180

involves setting the positive and negative signals to 1 and -1, respectively, to improve181

the retrieval of the signal’s phase information. For both landward and oceanward prop-182

agating OSGWs, cross-correlation functions (CCFs) are computed for each 10-minute183

pre-processed time window by considering every 5 channels as virtual sources and the184

15th channel before each virtual source as receivers (e.g., receiver channel 1485 for vir-185

tual source 1500; see Text S2 and Figure S2 for more details about the CCF computa-186

tion). To increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the CCFs, we stack the 10-min CCFs over187

four hours (i.e., stack 24 CCFs) using a phase-weighted stack approach (power: 2, smooth-188

ing: 0.5 s; Schimmel & Paulssen, 1997) with a two-hour overlap. Figures 2a-b show an189

example of the waveforms between channels 1500 and 1485. Both landward and ocean-190

ward CCFs display clear phase arrivals varying through time, but landward propagat-191

ing OSGWs exhibit stronger variations.192

The apparent velocity of the near-surface flow can be obtained by measuring the193

wave travel time difference between the landward and oceanward propagating OSGWs194

(Godin, G Brown, et al., 2014). We use a stretching method (Sens-Schönfelder & We-195

gler, 2006) to estimate the relative travel time changes (dt/t) between landward and ocean-196

ward propagating waves. We stretch/compress 100 s of each four-hour landward CCF197

starting at 10 s, and find the stretching value that best fits the corresponding oceanward198

propagating OSGW. The stretching is performed with a grid search algorithm in two steps;199

we first use ten values uniformly distributed between -25 and 25% of stretching to find200

an initial guess of the stretching coefficient, and then refine the measurement by inter-201

polating the stretched waveforms 250 times between the neighboring values. The best202

match is found using a correlation coefficient (CC) with values between 0 and 1. A value203

of 1 indicates a perfect match between the landward and oceanward CCFs after stretch-204

ing. To ensure the reliability of the dt/t measurements, we only analyze the results where205

the CCs after stretching are higher than 0.4 (i.e., 94.4% of the dt/t values; Figure S3).206

We show an example of the measured relative travel time changes (dt/t) for the CCFs207

computed between channels 1500 and 1485 in Figure 2c. For this station pair, the CCs208

after stretching between the landward and oceanward propagating OSGWs have a mean209

value of 0.85, which demonstrates a high similarity between the waveforms. The aver-210

age dt/t value over the four months of data in Figure 2c is 0.04 s, which indicates a gen-211

eral landward ocean near-surface flow. Moreover, clear dt/t temporal variations can be212

observed through time, such as a strong landward flow between October 1 and 10, 2021,213

as well as numerous short periods of time with oceanward flows.214

–6–
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Figure 2. (a) Causal (positive) part of the amplitude normalized CCFs computed between

virtual source 1500 and receiver 1485, which captures the landward (LW) propagation of OS-

GWs. The amplitude is clipped for visibility. (b) Anti-causal (negative) part of the amplitude

normalized CCFs computed between the same channels, which represents the oceanward (OW)

propagation of OSGWs. (c) Relative travel time changes (dt/t) between the landward and ocean-

ward propagating waves, which represent the ocean near-surface flow. Positive and negative dt/t

values indicate that the ocean flow is faster landward and oceanward, respectively. The color of

each data point represents the CC after stretching between the landward and oceanward propa-

gating waves.
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4 Results and discussion215

We repeat the dt/t measurements for all the virtual source-receiver pairs along the216

cable and show the results in Figure 3a and the corresponding CCs after stretching in217

Figure S3. Over the four months of data, we observe clear spatio-temporal variations of218

the ocean near-surface flow along the cable.219

To focus on the spatial variations of the ocean near-surface flow, we average the220

dt/t measurements over the four months of data for each station pair (Figure 4a). Bathymetry221

changes (retrieved from NOAA National Geophysical Data Center, 2008, Figures 3b and222

4a) can significantly impact the propagation of OSGWs, and likely cause some of the spa-223

tial variations of the ocean flow. The regions between 12 and 20 km from the IU and on224

the edge of the continental shelf (i.e., after 45 km), where relatively large bathymetry225

changes happen over short distances, are mainly dominated by an oceanward flow. In226

contrast, between 20 and 45 km from the IU, where the bathymetry is relatively flat with227

an average slope of less than 0.5% (Figure S4), landward flow is observed. The coastal228

region (6.3 to 12 km from the IU), which exhibits large and shallow bathymetry changes,229

displays a mix of landward and oceanward flows.230

Shoaling and refraction of OSGWs happen when the waves become sensitive to the231

ocean bottom, typically at water depths (h) of less than about half of the OSGW wave-232

length (h < 0.5λ). We estimate potential shoaling effects at 16.9 and 47.5 km from the233

IU, where oceanward flows highlighted by average dt/t values of -0.04 s are observed. The234

water depths at these two locations are 79 and 206 m, and should impact OSGWs with235

wavelengths of 158 and 412 m which corresponds to wavenumbers of 0.0063 and 0.0024236

m−1, respectively (Figure 4a). To relate these theoretical wavenumbers to the DAS mea-237

surements, we compute time-averaged f -k spectra around 16.9 and 47.5 km from the IU238

(Figure S5). The theoretical wavenumbers are close to the highest energy levels of the239

f−k spectra for wind waves (> 0.1 Hz) and swell (< 0.1 Hz) at 16.9 and 47.5 km from240

the IU, respectively. This indicates that the oceanward flow observed in these two re-241

gions is likely caused by a velocity decrease of the incoming swell on the edge of the con-242

tinental shelf and wind waves closer to the coast. This velocity reduction may also be243

coupled with an increase of the oceanward OSGW velocity due to the increasing water244

depth. In addition to shoaling effects, incoming OSGWs can also be reflected towards245

the ocean by bathymetry changes and generate oceanward near-surface flows (Sheremet246

et al., 2002; Ardhuin et al., 2003; Ardhuin & Roland, 2012), and oceanward propagat-247

ing infragravity waves can contribute to the observed oceanward flows (Sheremet et al.,248

2002; Neale et al., 2015). However, the relatively broad frequency content of the CCFs249

does not allow us to fully understand the driving mechanism of such spatial variations,250

and future work should be performed to fully characterize the ocean flow.251

To better understand the temporal variations of the ocean near-surface flow, we252

also show the wave height time series recorded at NDBC buoys 46229 and 46050 in Fig-253

ure 3a. The dt/t variations measured at distances between 43 to 46 km from the inter-254

rogator, where the height of the water column is similar to that at the buoys (i.e., ∼160255

m), are generally in phase with the buoy wave height changes. Time periods with higher256

and lower wave heights correlate with landward and oceanward near-surface flows, re-257

spectively.258

In Figure 3c, we decompose the total wave height recorded at buoy 46050 into wind259

wave and swell wave height components by summing the information at frequencies higher260

and smaller than 0.1 Hz, respectively. During swell events, we generally observe stronger261

landward ocean flows (i.e., positive dt/t values) from the coast to ∼40 km from the IU262

(Figure 3a) and stronger oceanward flows on the edge of the continental shelf (i.e., af-263

ter 45 km from the IU), which indicates that swell events impact the dynamics of the264

entire shelf sea. The observed temporal variations in the flows are likely caused by the265

–8–
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Figure 3. (a) Relative travel time changes (dt/t) between landward and oceanward prop-

agating OSGWs along the cable over the four months of data. The dt/t data with a CC after

stretching less than 0.4 are set to zero (white areas). The grey and black lines are the wave

height recorded at NDBC buoys 46229 and 46050, respectively. The vertical dotted lines high-

light the examples of swell events shown in (c). (b) Bathymetry profile along the cable including

the location of the two buoys if they were to be along the cable. (c) OSGW (blue) and swell (or-

ange) wave heights from buoy 46050. Examples of swell events are highlighted and their timing

are indicated by the vertical dotted lines. The three storms that passed in the vicinity of the

Pacific Northwest in late October 2021 are identified by numbers, with the weather bomb being

the third storm. (d) OSGW (blue) and swell (orange) wave directions from buoy 46050. The

solid and dashed red lines represent the azimuth of the cable (254o from the north) and the ±45o

angles, respectively

–9–
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low-frequency content and low wavenumber of swell events, which are sensitive to the266

water depth variations on the edge of the continental shelf.267

The direction of propagation of OSGWs impacts the dt/t measurements, with larger268

propagation angles relative to the direction of the cable resulting in faster apparent ve-269

locities (Figures 3d-4b). Substantial variations of the OSGW propagation direction are270

observed through time, with a clear change of the general direction of propagation of swell271

and wind waves after October 20, 2021 (Figure 3d). This change coincides with a gen-272

eral shift of the wind direction in the region of interest (Figure S6). Overall, we calcu-273

late that the swell and wind waves travel within a ±45o angle from the axe of the ca-274

ble during 68% and 61% of the time, respectively.275

To further analyze the effect of the direction of propagation of OSGWs on the dt/t276

results, we show the dt/t values for the CCFs computed between channels 2300 and 2285277

along with the wave height at buoy 46050 from October 1 to November 30, 2021 in Fig-278

ure 4b. We focus on this specific time period as a series of three storms passed in the279

vicinity of the Pacific Northwest (Figure 3c). The third storm evolved into an explosive280

cyclogenesis on October 24 and generated wave heights up to 8 m at buoy 46050 (Fig-281

ure 4b). The wave height variations are generally well matched by the dt/t measurements282

during and after the passing of the three storms, but clear differences can be observed283

in early/mid-October (Figure 4b). The difference between the incoming angle of the OS-284

GWs and the axis of the cable is also shown in Figure 4b. When OSGWs travel within285

a ±45o angle from the cable, a good agreement between the dt/t measurements and the286

wave height measured at the buoy is observed. For larger propagation angles, there is287

a clear discrepancy between the two types of measurements. As only the apparent ve-288

locity of the near-surface flow is measured with DAS, larger apparent surface flows are289

expected during time periods when ocean surface waves do not travel along the axis of290

the cable. Future studies could investigate the potential of combining both types of in-291

struments to compute a transfer function of dt/t measurements to wave height by con-292

sidering the ocean wave direction.293

Incoming OSGWs are refracted as they reach shallower water, which should result294

in a propagation direction that tends to be along the axis of the cable nearshore. In Fig-295

ure 4c, we compare the dt/t values computed between channels 390 and 375 with east-296

west ocean surface current measurements from high-frequency radars. Over the 1.5 months297

of data, we generally observe similar long-term variations of the ocean flow with the two298

types of measurements. Daily variations of the high-frequency radar surface currents,299

which are primarily driven by tides (Figure S7), are also matched by the dt/t measure-300

ments. However, some differences can be observed and can be explained by three phe-301

nomena. First, high-frequency radar only captures the surface current over the first 2.4302

m of the ocean. The exact sampling depth of the dt/t measurements is unknown due to303

the large period range used in this study, but is likely deeper than that of the radar mea-304

surements. Second, the high-frequency radar measurements are centered 2 km north of305

channel 390 (Figure 1a) and are averaged over a 6 by 6 km horizontal grid, which is dif-306

ferent from OBDAS measurements between two channels located 300 m apart. Finally,307

while OSGWs are expected to travel almost along the axis of the cable, we cannot ex-308

clude deviations of the angle of incoming OSGWs that would impact the dt/t measure-309

ments.310
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Figure 4. (a) Average dt/t values (blue) over four months for each channel pair along the

cable. The bathymetry profile is shown in black. The wavenumbers at which OSGWs are theoret-

ically affected by the ocean bottom at two locations are also indicated. (b) Comparison between

relative time changes (dt/t) obtained from DAS channels located approximately where the ocean

depth is 160 m (colored dots and blue line) and buoy 46050 wave height measurements (black).

The background color corresponds to the absolute difference between the average wave direction

between 0.05 and 0.5 Hz and the direction of the cable. Angles of zero and 90 degrees correspond

to waves traveling parallel and perpendicular to the cable, respectively. (c) Relative travel time

changes (dt/t) versus eastward surface currents obtained by high-frequency radar at a location

near channel 390.

5 Conclusions311

We demonstrated that OBDAS can be used to monitor shelf sea dynamics by an-312

alyzing four months of continuous strain-rate data recorded offshore the coast of Ore-313

gon. The DAS data are used to infer the propagation of landward and ocean OSGWs314

and estimate near-surface ocean flows, which are shown to be modulated by tides, swell315

events, and storms. The extent of the cable over 49 km from the coast also allowed us316

to characterize the effect of bathymetry changes on the ocean-surface flow as OSGWs317

are impacted by strong bathymetry changes. We finally observed a good correlation be-318

tween the ocean flow measured with OBDAS and those obtained with external measure-319

ments, especially when OSGWs propagate along the axis of the cable.320

Our measurements demonstrate the potential of OBDAS to investigate the dynam-321

ics of near-surface flows with an unprecedented spatio-temporal resolution. Such mea-322

surements of the water column could potentially be critical for a variety of offshore ap-323

plications, including rapid tsunami early warning after large subduction earthquakes and324

to improve energy production from wave turbines.325
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6 Open Research326

The archiving of the data and codes developed to perform the technical analysis327

and to reproduce the figures is underway and pending LANL approval. The data and328

codes will be made publicly available on GitHub-Zenodo upon completion of LANL in-329

ternal review.330
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Text S1.

NDBC buoy 46229 is close to the fiber-optic cable, but a maintenance event prevented the

data from being recorded between October 10 and November 14, 2021. In Figure S1, we

show the wave height waveforms recorded at NDBC buoys 46229 and 46050 (locations in

Figure 1). While the two buoys are located ∼100 km from each other, their water depths

are relatively similar (180 m for buoy 46229 and 160 m for buoy 46050). The wave height
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waveforms are very similar as the two buoys are located above similar water depths, and

we primarily use the continuous data from buoy 46050 in the main manuscript.

Text S2.

To separate the landward and oceanward propagating OSGWs, we apply a f -k filter to

each 10-min time series. In Figures S2a-b, we show an example of 10-min f − k filtered

time series along the cable, which characterize the landward and oceanward propagating

OSGWs. For each virtual source-receiver pair, we compute cross-correlation functions

(CCFs) from both landward and oceanward f − k filtered 10-min time windows in the

frequency domain as

CCFv−r(t) = F−1

(
ŝrŝ

∗
v

{|ŝv|}{|ŝr|}

)
, (1)

where ŝv and ŝr are the Fourier transform of 10-min f -k filtered strain-rate records at the

virtual source (sv) and receiver (sr) channels, respectively. The ∗ symbol represents the

complex conjugate. The denominator of Equation 1 (i.e., {|ŝv|}{|ŝr|}) represents spectral

whitening, where {·} is a smoothing of the absolute amplitude spectrum (| · |) using a

running-mean average algorithm over 30 discrete frequency samples (Bensen et al., 2007).

The inverse Fourier transform (F−1) is finally applied to retrieve the 10-min CCFs in the

time domain.

Examples of CCFs computed between channel 1000 (virtual source) and all the nearby

channels (receivers) are shown in Figures S2c–d. Both landward (Figure S2c) and ocean-

ward (Figure S2d) propagating waves can be observed in the 10-min CCFs. Note that

only the CCF computed between each virtual source and the 15th channel before the
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virtual source is used in the main manuscript (e.g., CCF between virtual source 1000 and

receiver 985).

To increase the signal-to-noise ratio, we stack the CCFs over four hours using a phase-

weighted stack approach with a power of 2 and a smoothing of 0.5 s (Schimmel & Paulssen,

1997).

Text S3.

We show the correlation coefficients (CCs) after stretching along the cable for the four

months of data in Figure S3a. Only the dt/t results with CCs after stretching higher than

0.4 are analyzed in the main manuscript. We illustrate the spatio-temporal dt/t data

selection with a binary representation of the CCs after stretching (i.e., CC values higher

and lower than 0.4) in Figure S3b. Finally, we show a histogram of the CC values in

Figure S3c, which highlights that 94.4% of the CC after stretching values are above 0.4.

Text S4.

We show the bathymetry and its slope along the cable in Figure S4. The slope is computed

along the array using a sliding horizontal distance of 500 m. Offshore, the largest slopes

are observed between 6.3-12 km, 12-20 km, and after 40 km from the IU.

Text S5.

In the main manuscript, we focus on two regions of the cable where an oceanward surface

flow is observed (i.e., dt/t values of −0.04 s). The water depths for these two regions are

79 and 206 m (i.e., 16.9 and 47.5 km from the IU). For such water depths, OSGWs with

wavelengths of 158 and 412 m, or wavenumbers of 0.0063 and 0.0024 m−1, respectively,
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should theoretically start feeling the bottom of the ocean. In Figure S5, we show daily f -k

spectra of the data at those two locations. Between 16.4 and 17.4 km from the IU (Figure

S5a), the highest energy level for wind waves (i.e., above 0.1 Hz) is found for a wavenumber

of 0.006 m−1, which is very close to the 0.0063 m−1 theoretical value. Between 47 and

48 km from the IU (Figure S5b), the maximum energy, which corresponds to the swell

energy, is found at a frequency of 0.06 Hz and a wavenumber of 0.002 m−1, which is also

very close to the theoretical wavenumber value of 0.0024 m−1. This analysis shows that

incoming waves with the most energy start feeling the bottom of the ocean at these two

locations, which likely decreases their velocities. The shoaling of incoming waves is likely

responsible for the oceanward flow of the ocean’s near surface at these two locations.

Text S6.

We show the hourly wind direction and speed recorded at NDBC buoy 46050 in Figure

S6. The wind is primarily coming from the North in August and September. In October

and November, a clear change of the wind direction can be observed, with winds primarily

blowing from the South.

Text S7.

In Figure S7, we show a comparison of the tide gauge data recorded in South Beach,

OR, and the high-frequency surface current measurements near the fiber-optic cable. Ris-

ing and falling tides generally correlate with stronger landward and oceanward surface

currents measured by the high-frequency radar.
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Figure S1. Comparison between the wave height recorded by buoys 46229 (red) and 46050

(black). Buoy 46229 is the closest to the cable, but has a data gap between October 10 and

November 14, 2021.
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Figure S2. (a) Landward propagating OSGWs obtained after applying a f − k filter to a

10-min strain-rate dataset. (b) Same as (a) for oceanward propagating waves. (c) 10-min CCFs

computed using channel 1000 as the virtual source and all the nearby channels as receivers. The

dashed red lines determine the quadrant representing landward propagating waves used in this

study. Note that only the CCF computed between virtual source 1000 and receiver 985 is used

in the analysis of the main manuscript. (d) Same as (c) for oceanward propagating waves.March 13, 2023, 3:52pm
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Figure S3. (a) Correlation coefficients (CCs) after stretching for the four months of data along

the cable. (b) Binary representation of the selected dt/t measurements for CC after stretching

values higher than 0.4. (c) Histogram of CC after stretching values. The vertical red line

highlights the CC after stretching value of 0.4.
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Figure S4. (a) Bathymetry profile along the cable. (b) Slope of the bathymetry profile.
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Figure S5. (a) Average f -k analysis performed between the data recorded between 16.4 and

17.4 km from the IU over one day of data. The red line highlights the frequency and wavenumber

for which the maximum energy is found above 0.1 Hz. The blue line represents the theoretical

wavenumber and frequency for a water depth of 79 m. (b) Same as (a) for the data recorded

between 47 and 48 km from the IU and a water depth of 206 m.
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Figure S6. Hourly wind direction and speed recorded at Buoy 46050. The direction is the

direction the wind is coming from in degrees clockwise from the true North, and the length of

each line represents the wind speed.
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Figure S7. (a) Tide gauge (red) versus high-frequency radar east-west surface current (black)

measurements between August 1 and December 1, 2021. (b) Same as (a) between October 1 and

November 15, 2021.
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